
 

 

Produced for A.A. members, by A.A. members in the Greater Toronto Area 
OCTOBER 2020 

OCTOBER IS GRATITUDE MONTH   
Contributions & Self-Support 

The Seventh Tradition states:  

 “Every A.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.”   

While contributions cover each group's rent and other expenses, the Seventh Tradition is essential at every 

level of A.A. service. It is both a privilege and a responsibility for groups and members to ensure that not 

only their group, but also their intergroup/central office, local services, district, area, and the General    

Service Office remain self-supporting.  This keeps A.A. free of outside influences that might divert us from 

our primary purpose - to help the alcoholic who still suffers.  The amount of our contribution is secondary to 

the spiritual connection that unites all groups around the world. 
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An honest regret for harms done, a genuine gratitude for blessings 

received, and a willingness to try for better things tomorrow will be 

the permanent assets we shall seek.        12&12 Step Ten, p. 95   

Visit www.aatoronto.org  and complete the update form, it’s that easy! 

https://www.aatoronto.org/update-or-change-a-meeting/
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Simply a welcome;  
Adventures with Bridging 
the Gap 

 

It wasn’t what I’d expected when my Bridging 

the Gap (BTG) contact told me that he hadn’t 

had a drink in six years and that he’d been 

cured with hypnotherapy. I’d invited him to a 

meeting and we were talking in person for the 

first time. My understanding was that he’d just 

gotten out of rehab a few weeks earlier. Why go 

to rehab if you haven’t had a drink in years? He 

said something about an upcoming court date. 

None of this was going according to the script in 

my head. 

My experience with BTG is that it’s a great idea. 

The program works to match people exiting 

treatment facilities with an A.A. temporary con-

tact in the community where they’ll be living. Be-

fore someone leaves a facility, they can com-

plete a BTG form and their 

contact information will find its 

way into the hands of an A.A. 

volunteer ready take them to 

up to six meetings. It’s set up 

to be a great way of smooth-

ing the transition into sober 

everyday life. 

In practice, I usually get 

voicemail when I call out on a 

BTG request and no one calls 

me back. I’ll follow up a week 

later and the result will be the 

same. In my last couple years 

of volunteering for BTG I’ve 

only actually met two people.  

The first told me he never had 

more than four beers and that 

the councilors at rehab kept 

telling him he didn’t really 

have to be there. I drove him 

to one meeting and he never 

called me again. My second 

contact, who said he hadn’t 

had a drink in six years, took a 

meeting guide and left with-

out really saying goodbye.  

Why is BTG so weird? Why don’t more people 

take advantage of the service? Am I doing 

something wrong? 

Then I remembered talking to a fellow A.A. 

when he’d put his name down on my list of BTG 

volunteers. He said he’d recently taken some-

one to a meeting who he’d first called a full 

year earlier. When he’d initially received this 

person’s contact information, it was the usual 

routine of leaving an unreturned voicemail. But 

this newcomer had saved his contact number. 

For a full year A.A. remained as hope, as a pos-

sibility, and this person used the number a year 

later when they needed it, when they were 

ready. 

The truth is we can never know what’s going on 

in another person’s head, or where they are in 

their recovery. As an outreach volunteer in A.A. 

it’s not my role to attempt figuring out what 

someone else requires. The less I try to second-

guess the more useful I’ll probably be. My job is 

to love other people and to be of ser-

vice, and I know from experience that 

this strengthens my recovery and 

makes my life better. The truth is that 

through BTG I’ve driven one person to 

a meeting, and made sure another 

got a GTA meeting guide. These are 

two big wins for my recovery! The rest 

is in the hands of a power greater 

than myself. Chris Z. Port Credit group 

P-49 

 An 8 page pamphlet for   

 A.A’s  who carry the  

 message into treatment and  

 rehabilitation facilities. 

 Available for purchase by  

 contacting the Literature 

 dept. at the GTA Intergroup 

 office: 

litdept@A.A.toronto.org   

 or by phone:  

 416-487-9865 

https://www.aatoronto.org/meetings/port-credit-discussion/?tsml-day=any&tsml-query=port+credit


 

 

SANDWICHES AND JUICE 

I've known that my drinking was a problem for a long 

time. When I finally decided to stop, I realized that I could-

n't. I had blown countless opportunities, thrown away rela-

tionships, ran from responsibilities, and found myself desti-

tute and broken.  

I think most people faced with my reality at that point in 

my life would stop, I didn't and I couldn't. Without the drink 

I was uncomfortable and I was scared. I couldn't think 

past the next bottle. I'd lie, steal, beg, and borrow. I'd do 

whatever was necessary to achieve that feeling of com-

fort and peace… I'd do anything. 

I've been in many detox's. I've claimed many cots and 

filled up on sandwiches and juice. I've walked away from 

some, ran from others, and was kicked out of more than a 

few. That feeling of willingness to get sober was fleeting. 

Some rest and a few meals, and that thought would hit 

me. That elusive feeling of comfort was waiting for me. I'd 

find a way. I always did. 

I've been to several treatment 

centres of various lengths of 

stay and differing approaches 

to sobriety. Unfortunately, after 

a time, I always returned to the 

drink. I'm an Alcoholic. That's 

what I do, I drink. 

So what's different this time 

around? What has changed in 

me? What have I done today 

to maintain sobriety? Who am I 

today? The truth is I'm still a 

hopeless alcoholic. Today I 

have a solution that affords me 

a daily reprieve from the desire 

and necessity of the bottle. 

There was my last stint in detox, I needed to safely stop 

and I needed some rest. I needed some sandwiches and 

juice. I had hit many bottoms in my time, but this time, I 

think I'd really internalized the hopeless nature of my prob-

lem. I believed it. I knew it was my truth. I became willing 

to work at staying sober and do whatever was suggested. 

I would do whatever I could.  

I stopped stealing. I stopped lying. I tried to show love and 

support to others. I went to many meetings. I tried to culti-

vate healthy fellowship with other alcoholics. I practiced 

mindfulness of my emotions. I discovered my triggers and 

found ways to mitigate the hazards they presented in my 

life. I'm never perfect, but I'm getting better. It gets easier 

as time goes by.  

I joined a home group. I got a sponsor. I tried to be of ser-

vice. I started working the steps with my sponsor. I discov-

ered many truths about myself. Today I can embrace the 

sunshine, even if there are clouds. Today is an opportunity 

to be good … to myself and to others, so I will.    

Jay S. The Hill Group  
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IT STARTS WITH THE  
SMALLEST OF STEPS 

I started to attend A.A. meetings in Toronto’s west end in 

1978. 

It’s hard for me to now recall the savage spirit that had 

me in its power. 

Over time the injuries done to us by alcohol, repair them-

selves. Most of us have a moment sometime in our sec-

ond year where we look back over the previous decade 

of our lives and the decisions we took and we wonder at 

the insanity of it all. The good news is that it is just the be-

ginning. 

I still have the photographs from that era hidden away in 

a special drawer where the things only for my eyes re-

side. Alcoholism is not a private vice, but you can live it 

down. 

From my current position, I find it hard to believe that I 

was able to make the right choice all those years ago 

with the facts at my dispos-

al and with the damaged 

organ between my ears. 

The first time I read the Big 

Book I was in a psyche 

ward and I found it impen-

etrable. Now it’s childs 

play. Same head, same 

heart, and same hands but 

oh they function so much 

better without the poison. 

Do you know what it was 

that turned it around for 

me? I was attending my 

third A.A. meeting in my 

current run of sobriety not 

knowing of course that this attempt was going to take 

root when all the others had failed miserably. I’ve always 

been a good judge of character, a bit of a quick study. I 

know when people are telling the truth and I know when 

they are playing fair.  

 

There was a guy standing at the back of the meeting 

and he and I got chatting. I told him about my situation 

and I asked him that universal question: Does this work for 

you? He told me he was no expert and that he had only 

been sober for a short time but he said when he came to 

the meetings and did what they asked him to he was 

able to stay sober.   

 

I couldn’t have decided to follow this path in the shape I 

was in. It was too much and far too soon, but I could trust 

the word of another human being and use that to orient 

myself and stay where I needed to be for just one more 

day. One more day for my body mind and spirit to have 

the time and space they needed to repair themselves. 

His witness was a small thing but it made all the 

difference.  David E. 

“Here's the thing about hitting rock  bottom. 

You can either stay down there, or you can get 

back up. It's your choice.”   

Hannah Camacho 

https://www.aatoronto.org/meetings/hill-discussion/?tsml-day=1&tsml-query=hill


 

 

THE JOY OF A SOBER AND 

SANE LIFE 

At the time when my drinking became unmanageable and 

I was powerless to stop it, I knew I had to get help to bring 

myself back to a sober and sane life. My many attempts to 

stop drinking and to avoid all of its severe collateral damag-

es did not work.  

  

My success in sobriety is a result of wanting to be sober for 

myself, my loved ones, my career and to regain the values I 

lost, both materially and morally.   

  

I entered a rehabilitation inpa-

tient treatment center where I 

spent five weeks from December 

2019 to January 2020. At first I 

was skeptical and resentful; I did 

not understand A.A., the Steps, 

the importance of the Big Book, 

and the purpose of the Council-

lors. Some came off to me as 

“look at me I’ve been sober for 

years and you’re not, I get to go 

home and enjoy freedom, you 

don’t”. I was depressed, full of 

self-pity, and confused.  

 

I thought that once my five 

weeks were completed, I was 

done forever with my alcoholism 

treatment and I can get back to 

my normal life. This was not the 

case; I learned from my medical 

caseworker that the five-week treatment was only a part of 

my rehabilitation. I must attend 20 weekly aftercare classes 

and ninety A.A. meetings in ninety days, call in regularly to 

my medical caseworker, provide daily activity reports and 

visit my family physician every two weeks for about three 

months. These were all conditions of receiving long term dis-

ability benefits due to my alcoholism. Once I was cleared for 

work by my physician and no longer receiving the benefits, 

the conditions were lifted. At first, I resented them; I felt as 

though I was being managed and policed, something I had 

never experienced. 

 

Being brought up with a religious background and attend-

ing religion-based schools from Kindergarten to Grade 12, I 

always thought of myself as being both religious and        

spiritual.  

Not until my involvement with the A.A. program, getting 

a sponsor reading the Big Book, and doing the Steps 

that I truly understood what being spiritual meant, and 

then I said “I want this, I want to live a spiritual life”.  

 

My sponsor asked me to declare that “I would go to 

any lengths for a spiritual existence”. This was an easy 

oath for me to take because I knew what the payoff 

would be and how pleasant it would be to live with my-

self and others while having a spiritual existence. I now 

found the path to being “at peace with myself and 

others.” 

Practicing the fundamentals of a spiritual life, as I  

 learned more about it, helped me get through with 

ease and  gain back some of the 

respect I  lost when I was drinking. 

 

 I also attracted others who  

 wanted a spiritual life for them 

 selves and we formed a small  

 group where we provide support 

 to one another. 

 

 My spirituality allows me to live 

 our common prayer, the Serenity 

 Prayer, every day. It lets me turn 

 over to my Higher Power the  

 things I cannot control and gives  

 me the courage to make better 

 the things I can.  

 

 Being spiritual means cleansing 

 the mind of such things as pride, 

 resentments, judgment, fear,  

 anxiety and envy. As I work on 

 removing these sins I am creating 

 a dwelling space within me for  

 my Higher Power to whom I am getting closer. I can no 

longer be disappointed or depressed as my will is now 

in the hands of my Higher Power who loves me and 

whom I love. I am no longer the director of the show, I 

was no good at it anyway. 

  

My Higher Power is doing a 

fantastic job, and my  

job is to enjoy, live in 

peace, and be of  

service. For this I will  

forever be grateful.  

 

Anonymous  

St. Clements Group  
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https://www.aatoronto.org/meetings/st-clements/
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CONTACT GTA ARCHIVIST EDDY G.   

416-536-7536 TO DONATE A.A. ITEMS 

INCLUDING OLD GTA MEETING BOOKS. 

1.that on Oct. 20, 1928 Bill signed a 

pledge in the family Bible: "To my be-

loved wife that has endured so much, let 

this stand as evidence to you that I have 

finished with drink forever"?  Thanksgiving, 

Bill signed another pledge in the family 

Bible: "My strength is renewed a thou-

sand fold in my love for you."  In January 

1929, Bill signed yet another pledge in 

the family Bible: "To tell you once more that I am finished with it.  I love you."  On September 30, 1930, Bill wrote his last 

promise to stop drinking in the family Bible: "Finally and for a lifetime, thank God for your love."  After that he gave up 

making promises in despair. 

 

2.that in Oct. 1937 Dr. Leonard Strong, Bill W.'s brother-in-law, begins a series of letters to his friend, Rev. Willard S. Rich-

ardson of the Rockefellar Foundation seeking money for the new recovering alcoholic's group that will become AA? 

 

3.that in late Oct. 1939 Akron, Ohio alcoholic members withdrew from the Oxford Group & held meetings at Dr. Bob's 

house?  It was a painful separation due to the affection the alcoholic members had toward T. Henry & Clarace Wil-

liams. 

The Oxford group meetings were held in the Williams home.  In January 1940, meetings moved from Dr. Bob's house to 

the King School on Wednesday night. 

 

4.that in Oct. 1939 sudden expansion of membership at Cleveland occurred based on the Liberty Magazine article & 

editorials in the Cleveland Plain Dealer by Elrick B. Davis?  Cleveland membership jumped from a dozen to over 100 in 

a month.  Clarence S. who was the founder of AA in Cleveland called himself "the Father of AA" 

 

5.that in Oct. 1940 Bill W. went to Philadelphia to speak to Curtis Bok, one of the owners of the Saturday Evening Post 

(the largest general circulation magazine in the US with a readership of 3 million)?  In Dec. Jack Alexander was as-

signed by the Post to do a story on AA.  His article was published March 1, 1941 which helped AA membership jump 

from 2,000 to 8,000. 

 

6.that on Oct. 3, 1945 the AA Grapevine was adopted as the national publication of AA with 3,000 subscribers? 

 

7.that in Oct. 1958 CBS-TV's Playhouse 90 premiered J.P. Miller's "Days of Wine and Roses"?  It starred Cliff Robertson (as 

Joe Clay) & Piper Laurie (as Joe's wife Kirsten).  AA cooperated in its production.  The story centered on Joe’s testimo-

ny at an AA meeting.  The ending found him in recovery but his wife continued to drink & abandoned Joe & their 

daughter.  The Warner Brothers movie version premiered in 1962 starring Jack Lemmon & Lee Remick.  It was nominat-

ed for several Academy Awards,  it won for Best Song. 

 

8.that on Oct. 5, 1988 Lois Wilson widow of Bill Wilson and co-founder of Al-Anon Family Groups dies at the age of 97? 

 

9.that from 1951-1963 the Assemblies took place during the ORC at the Royal York Hotel in Toronto?  All Delegates & 

Committees were elected there. 

 

10.that in Fall, 1964 the first Area Assembly for Eastern Ontario was  held outside of Toronto in Belleville, Ontario?  

 

11.that on Oct. 27-28, 1984 the Eastern Ontario Area Assembly was again held at the 401 Inn in Kingston for 2 days 

and has continued with the 2 day sessions? 

 

12.that on Oct. 25-26, 1986 Dennis D. was elected as Eastern Ontario Area Delegate Panel 27?  It was the first time an 

American was made a Delegate in a Canadian Area.  He was from Bombay, NY.  Also Dennis made the 3 light sys-

tem when DCM's give their 2 minute report. 

 

13.that in Oct. 1959 Gratitude Month began for the requesting of moneys to support Toronto Intergroup from the 

members of the Fellowship in Toronto? 
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 STEP TEN 

SUBMIT A BETTER TIMES ARTICLE!!  
Please send us in your own words, your ideas, your journey, your  
experience, strength and hope in 200-500 words to bettertimes@A.A.toronto.org * 

Opinions expressed in BETTER TIMES are those of the authors and don’t necessarily re-

flect those of the Greater  Toronto Area A.A. Intergroup. The editorial staff reserve the 

right to edit submitted articles for length, content and grammar in accordance with 

layout and quality purposes. Submit group news, medallions, other event notices to: 

communicaions@A.A.toronto.org Letters or articles To the editor (200-500 words) for

BETTER TIMES at bettertimes@A.A.toronto.org    

GREATER TORONTO 
AREA INTERGROUP 
234 Eglinton Ave. E. # 202
Toronto, ON M4P 1K5 
416-487-5591 
www.A.A.toronto.org 

 

A.A. COMMITTEES 

12th Step:
12step@A.A.toronto.org

Accessibility:
accessibility@A.A.toronto.org

Archives:
archives@A.A.toronto.org

Correctional Facilities:
corrections@A.A.toronto.org 
 

Cooperation with the 
Professional Community:
cpc@A.A.toronto.org

Finance:
finance@A.A.toronto.org

Info A.A. Day:
infoA.A.day@A.A.toronto.org 

Operating Committee:

Ontario Regional Conf.:
orc@A.A.toronto.org 
 

Public Information:
pi@A.A.toronto.org
 

Treatment: 
treatment@A.A.toronto.org  

Winter Season Open House: 
wsoh@A.A.toronto.org 

 

Communications Comm.: 
communications@A.A.toronto.org  
Dave P.  Chair  
Marvyn W. Liaison Op. Comm. 
Randy C.  Secretary 
David C.  Webmaster 
Aaron M.  Alt. Webmaster 
Chris Z.  Writer/Reporter 
David R.  Assistant Editor 
Mary M. 
bettertimes@A.A.toronto.org 

W    RD search 

ALL MEDIA INQUIRIES ARE TO BE SENT TO THE OPERATING COMMITTEE CHAIR oc.chair@A.A.toronto.org 

Actions 

Admission 

Admitted 

Awareness  

Behaviour  

Commitment 

Daily 

Defects 

Disappointment  

Discipline 

Dishonesty 

Fear 

Grateful  

Honesty 

Identify 

Integrity 

Inventory 

Liabilities 

Maintenance 

Meditation 

Perseverance 

Personal 

Prayer 

Principles 

Promptly 

Relationships 

Resentment 

Responsibility 

Selfishness 

Wrong 

http://www.aatoronto.org/
mailto:12step@aatoronto.org
mailto:accessibility@aatoronto.org
mailto:archives@aatoronto.org
mailto:corrections@aatoronto.org
mailto:corrections@aatoronto.org
mailto:cpc@aatoronto.org
mailto:finance@aatoronto.org
mailto:orc@aatoronto.org
mailto:orc@aatoronto.org
mailto:pi@aatoronto.org
mailto:wsoh@aatoronto.org
mailto:communications@aatoronto.org
mailto:oc.chair@A.A.toronto.org


 

 

NAME YEARS DRY DATE GROUP Celebration 

Bert J. 35 Sep 1, 1985 Silverbirch Group Oct. 9 

Gary R. 10 Oct 9, 2010 Erin Mills Group Oct. 12 

Cheryl M. 1 Oct 5, 2019 Sisters in Sobriety Oct. 14 

Terhi L. 5 Oct 15, 2015 Don Mills Group Oct. 15 

In-person A.A. meetings being put on pause has be-

come our new reality. After grappling with this new fact 

and the need of many to continue to connect in      

person, a new meeting slowly formed. At first a few    

alcoholics, physically distanced and practicing proper 

protocols, gathered in the cold of March and April this 

year. Word got out and the Anchor of Hope Group was 

born of a pandemic that would stop human connec-

tion … but it could not. 

 

This group and their 

trusty crew of hearty 

members can be 

found under the pavil-

ion, on the grass, or 

seated on the rocks at 

R.K. McMillan Park, 830 

Aviation Rd. in Missis-

sauga, rain or shine.  

In the early days of the 

pandemic, the group 

held informal meetings 

in the back yard of 

Amanda H. in an en-

closed gazebo which 

was originally built for 

her children. Those that 

gathered together truly 

need that human   

connection of fellowship. Initially, meetings were held 

twice daily. After a couple of weeks, being indoors had 

become dangerous for Amanda's 94-year-old grandfa-

ther and others due to the pandemics' new social   

gathering restrictions. 

Then as if a gift from above, while out walking about in 

R. K. McMillan Park, a group member came upon a  

pavilion. That discovery was the genesis for The Anchor 

Group. This pavilion is covered, has a lighted space with 

a heated and serviced bathroom. It proved to be the  

perfect place to hold safe, socially distanced in-person 

meetings.  

In Amanda's words "A true blessing and Godsend" and 

almost miraculously these friends in fellowship could 

continue to share their experiences and hope for the 

future.  

The message within The Anchor of Hope Group is a sim-

ple yet meaningful one, their group is open to all who 

seek comfort and fellowship in their shared goal of   

continuing life's voyage in sobriety.  

While a small but growing group, they have had more 

than 25 attendees at their medallion celebrations, and 

as many as 18 people often attend the daily lunchtime 

meeting.  

During these meetings, members have been fortunate 

to witness some amazing and truly magical, spiritual 

events like; 
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 Marriage proposals on boats and on the rocky beach 

 Baby ducks and swans born and growing before their 

very eyes 

 Geese, swans, and ducks walking straight up to watch 

as if joining in during sharing, and then deciding to 

waddle away to get on with their day as the members 

move on as well. 

This group is genuine and heartfelt, many laughs, cries, and 

connections. Contrary to some thoughts or fears, moving 

outside seems to have added so much more to this group 

and is felt by those 

who attend.  

 

This group’s mem-

bership is growing 

by word of mouth.   

We are pleased to 

invite all to join in on 

the groups meet-

ings and get to 

know a fellowship 

of people who are 

happy to share their 

experiences with 

strength and hope. 

"Some are still suffer-

ing, but for many, 

they need the in-

person experience 

as their higher pow-

er. Some have found sobriety from coming to the meeting 

for the first time. Seeing amazing changes has been fantas-

tic. We have chips from 1-8 months, and we also do chips 

painted on rocks if people request." says Amanda. 

The Anchor of Hope Group sounds to me like a place I 

would like to drop in on and enjoy a share or two, perhaps 

under the pavilion, on the grass, or maybe pull up a spot 

on the rocks and offer a share of my own. A new location 

for the winter months is being sought.  

David R. The Hill Group 

The Anchor of Hope  

GROUP SPOTLIGHT 

https://www.aatoronto.org/meetings/silverbirch/
https://www.aatoronto.org/event/gary-r-10/
https://www.aatoronto.org/event/cheryl-m-1/
https://www.aatoronto.org/event/terhi-l-5/
https://www.aatoronto.org/meetings/anchor-of-hope-in-person-meeting-7/
https://www.aatoronto.org/meetings/hill-discussion/?tsml-day=1&tsml-query=hill

